Sunday March 10, 2019
What is time to you?
1. Time is brief
2. Time is destined
3. Time is valuable
4. Time is timely
5. Time is eternal
Psalm 90:1-6 ____, You have been our ________ _____ in all
___________. Before the _________ were _______ _____, or ever you
had ______ the _____ and the _____, from ___________ to everlasting
You are ___. You ______ a ______ to ____ and ___, “Return, O
________ of _______!” For a ________ _____ in Your _____ are but as
_________ when yesterday is ____, or as a _____ in the _____. God You
_____ the years ____ as with a _____, the years are like a _____, like
_____ that is _______ in the _______; in the _______ the grass flourishes
and the grass is renewed; in the _______ the grass _____ and _______.

About what kind of person did Jesus tell a parable about in Luke 12?

How many times did the rich fool refer to himself in Luke 12?

What did the rich fool lose?

Why don’t you have enough time to think about only yourself?

In what area does Cornerstone need to improve?

In Genesis 37 who had 9 brothers who hated him?

What happened last night?

What is the primary subject in Ecclesiastes 3:1-8?

How many came to church very early this morning?

According to Hebrews 3:13, when should we exhort one another?

In God’s sight, how long is 1,000 years?

Who is from everlasting to everlasting?

How many people told Job of his personal disasters?

What will Jesus separate in Matthew 25:31-46?

How does Job describe life in Job 14:1-2?
When will Jesus separate His followers from others?
In 1 Corinthians, what will happen to Christians?
What animal symbolizes Jesus’ followers?
What will we hear when Jesus returns?
What animal symbolizes those who don’t follow Jesus?

Will Jesus punish people for what they didn’t do?

When a Christian actively loves others, who are they behaving like?

What are 6 types of people who need Jesus’ loving ministry?

What happens to the goats on Jesus’ left?

Why is Jesus eternal?

Why are souls everlasting, not eternal?

When does eternal life begin for a person?

How will what we’ve discussed today change your life?

Where is your final destination?

Who rules over both our life and our death?

What is your God-given calling?

What is your God-given destiny?

